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WIED. STUART'S EXPEDIT10N ACROSS THE CENTRE OF AUSTRALIA. 55 

ACC]?SSIONS. Among the accessions to the Library and Map-rooms 
since the forluer Meetillg were tho Itadeliffe Catalogue of Stars; 
Bohn's Pictorial Geography ; Bagster's Bible of Every Land; 
Stainton's Entoznologist's Annual for 1861; Stanford's Australia; 
Co mander Maury's Storm and Rain Chart; M'Douall Stuart's 
Map of his discoveries in Australia; Schwenzen's Map of Sweden, 
Denmark, and Norway; AR;illiams's Blap of Pegu, and Hobday's 
Martaban; Du Chaillu's WA7estern Equatorial Africa, &c. 

EXHIBITIOXS. Certain specimens of Australian Ores, presented to 
him by Mr. A. C. Gregory, of the North Australian Expedition, 
were exhibited by Professor J. Tennant, F.R.G.S. 

The Paper read was- 

Journa1G of his Exy)edition across the Centre of Austratia, from Spencer 
Gulf on the South to Latztude 18? 47' on the North. By J. MCDOUALL 
STUART. 

COEmUniCated bY MeSSrS. CEAMBERS and FINBE, through SIR R. I. MERC1IISON 
VICE-PRES . R.G. S. 

tThe paper will be printed in the Journal. l 

FROM the Journal of Mr. Stuart it appears that he left Chambers 
Creek, in South Australia, at the beginning of March last year, with 
Mr. Reckwick and one other man, and proceeded in a north-westerly 
direction, his object being to penetrate across the continent. As 
he proceeded, instead of meeting with an arid desert, as geologists 
had predicted, he found a well-watered country, with numerous 
oreeks, several rivers, abundance of grass and scrub. The geo- 
logical character of the country for the first 400 miles was tertiary 
and secondary, and occasionally he saw large masses of sandstone. 
He then crossed a high primary range, and for the remainder of his 
advance met with little else than the older rocks, or those of 5701- 

canic formation. He proceeded without meeting with any serious 
obstacle, and without encountering any of the natives, until he 
reached the centre of Australia. There he erected a pile of stones, 
planted the British flag, and enclosed within the pile a bottle con- 
taining a paper with a notice of the fact. This occurred on th0 
1 6th of June. On his progress north-west his difficulties commenced. 
The scrub was in places impenetrable, and he was obliged to make 
his route laore tasterly towalds tho Gulf of Carpentaria. XVatel^ 
becarne scarce, and the soil sandy. The vegetation hitherto ncet 
with had been principally scrub and gum-trees, but on anproaching 
the central regions he saw palm-trees. Water lvas procured at a 
short distance under ground, but there was none on the surface. 
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The country Mr. Stuart had passed through, after the frst or 
M'Dounell range, had been undulatory or flat; but on advancing 
north he came to ranges of snountainous hills, the principal of which 
be callea the Murchison range; and from these hills the rivers that 
flow north-west and north-east take their rise. Looking from an 
eminence towards the west he saw a high mountainand elevated 
ground. The valleys between the ranges of hills were fertile; and 
one river, which was {lowi:ng towards the north b; west, was about 
ten chains wide, and had the appearance of being a constant strcam. 
This he conceived to be the character of many of the creeks and 
springs that he came to. On looking towards the east there were 
indications in the atrnosphere of the presence of a large body of 
water behind the high land which bounded the horizon in that 
direction. Until he reached the range of hills he had not seen 
many natives, though numerous traces of them were frequently 
observed; but they then began to show themselves, and xnads 
hostile signs. Two of t]lem were first seen near the scrub, but as 
soon as Mr. Stuart approached theT ran away. A few days after- 
wards they appeared in greater numbers, and, with menaces, Inade 
signs to his party to go back. It was in vain that Mr. Stuart made 
friendly demonstrations; and at last the natives threw a shower of 
boomerangs at him. His men were ordered to load their guns, and 
as the savages approached nearer for the purpose of surrounding 
the little party, they were compelled to fire. The savages did not 
desist from their attacks, and a second volley was fired at them. 
Under thase circumstances Mr. Stuart, with great reluctance, felt 
obliged to retrace his steps. He re,turned to the point he started 
from on the 9th of September, after having travelled upwards of 
2300 railes in sis months and two days, and having p.enetrated vithin 
250 miles south-west of the Gulf of Carpentaria. The geologlcal 
character of the mountainous ranges was igneous, the appearance of 
quartz and other granitic rocks giving evidence of the presence of 
metallic treasures. Only one portion of the route, for the dista.nce 
of about 60 miles, was sterile alld sandy. 

The PRESIDENT said} of the varions subjects that had been brought before 
the Society, he knew of none n7hich exceeded in importance the one they 
were about to discuss. Explorations in Africa, or in any other part of the 
g;lobe, were interesting to us as citizens of the world but the present explora- 
tion was interesting to us, not only as citizens of tLe world, but more espe- 
cially as citizens of this great country. V9=e might take pride in the fact that 
a discovery had been made, not at thc expense of the Government, but of two 
or three of our fellow-citizens; who, not datlnted by a succession of disasters 
and failures, had not shrunk from supplying the necessary funds, and they 
further had the judgnlent to secure the proper man, to whose abilities, encrgy, 
and perseverance, was owing the success of the expedition. And so great was 
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Mr. Stuart's enerCy that he had gone forth again with a lager party, with 
strellgth sufficient to daullt the natives, and to overcome any of those itnpedi- 
ments which had been the cause of his returtling on the last occasion. l'here 
was o:ne curiQus circunlstance: it was that an old chief, accompanied by two 
sons, made a freeluason's sign to Mr. Sttlart; and on M. Stuart lookinC 
intently at him he repeated the sibn, and showed great satisfaction when it 
was answered. 

SIR RODERIC:E;; MURCHISON, F.R.G.8., said he had always taken a special 
interest in the es:ploration of Anstralia, and had lost no opportunity of stiinu- 
lating those researches, which had terrninated irl this most olorious expedition 
of Mr. Stuart. The exploration, thout,ll carried out by private illdividuals, 
had been +rarmly encouracred by the Governor of the colony, Sir Richard 
'Donnell. Gentlemen would recollect that a very expeIIsive expedition 
had been sellt out, with twenty camels, from Melbourne, to acconlplish the 
sarne end from another point. Ill the mean time Mr. Stuart, with his two 
ulen alld thirteen horses, had accomplisheel more thall the eSorts of al] other 
e:xplorers in tilat direction. Ever siIlce he (Sir R.) had been connected with the 
Society he had had at heart the establishment of some colony in one of the 
great bays on the north of Australia, either in the Gulf of Carpentaria, or 
more particularly in Camblidge Gulf, or near the rnouth of the Victoria River 
where Grerory's expedition was so long encamped. 

He was now about to make an apoloCy for a theoretical opinion he had 
formed as to the difficulty (lf traVerSiDg this continent; and he miaht explain 
why he, in comrnon with other eniinent Ceotraphers7 had entertained great 
doubts upon the feasibility of this enterprise. When Mr. Gregory arrived at 
the extreme point of his es:peditiotL froul the north, he was stopped by a 
completely saline desert. Again, when Captaitl Sturt advanced into the centre 
froln the south, he also was stopped ly an impenetrable saline desert. AVith 
these facts before them it was not unreasonal)le to artive at the conclusion 
that the illterior consisted of desert. Yet this Stuart, who was one of Sturt's 
men, devised for hilnself the route which he had taken, and which he had 
so successfully followed. The discovery nlight be of very great importance 
to this courltry, because, with the estal)lishrnent of a port of refiage or a 
colony on the north coast, it would giva us a ready access to the Eastern 
ArchipelaDo, and also enable us to lay down a telegraph for communication 
right across the continent with all our great colorlies in the south and west 
of Australia. Sir Richard M4Donnell proposed that the whole of the interior 
in qllestion should form a part of the colony of South Australia. Ile could not 
sit down without acknowledrint, the hiCrh credit that was due to Colonel 
Gawlerl formerly Goverraor of South Australia, who, in spite of the reasoning 
of others, and in spite of adverse appearances, had always luaintained that a 
assage could be accomplished. 

COLONEL GAWLER, F.BW.G.S., colllplimented Sir Roderick Murchison upon 
his candour in acknowledginC that he had altered, to a certain exterlt, his 
former opinion. It was like men of true science, who, when realities carne 
before them, grasped them at once, notwithstanding their own anticipations 
They had stood opposed, but it was an amicable suit, and at last Mr. Stuart 
had settled the question. He (Co]. Gawler) rejoice(l in the reslllt, not because 
it proved that his anticipations were correct, but on account of two circumstances 
which had beeal often referred to. In the first place, it showed that Great Blitain 
possessed in Australia not only capabilities f()r a fringe of colorlies with some 
twenty or thirty millions of inhabitants alonC the shores of th3t continent 
but capabilities for a g;reat and cornpact eml)ire, which might possibly contain 
a hundred millions of souls. A perusal of Mr. StuartXs narrative satisfied 
him that, from Chambers Creek to the end of the flat-topped hills near to 
the James and 'Donnell ranges there was a very beautiful country for 
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Australia. In the Adelaide district, the proportion of good to inferior land 
was about one-third and he thought the same proportion would be folmd to 
prevail in this newiy-discovered territory. The M'Donnell rallge was mani- 
festly the great dividin(r barrier between the waters of Northern and Southern 
Australia; and, as Mr. Stuart observeci that the streams south of that range 
flowed in an easterly and southerly direction, it left the water system of 
\7Testern Australia a greater mystery than ever. He quite expected th:t 
a large portion of the drainage of Western Australia went down illtO LalSe 
Torrens, but it was llOW quite evident that it did not take that course. In 
the next place, he conceived there would be no difficulty in running a line of 
railway to the northern coast, except over the M'Donnell ranCe; for on the 
other side of the rancre there were the immense plains Jhere Mr. Stuart +Xtas 
turnefl back. These plains extended, apparelltly, up to the Red Sand, which 
stopped ZIr. Gregory from the Sturt Creek. But on them there was a largc 
nulnber of ,um-trees, and the Cul-tree would never grow without rnoisture n 
and, though there might be no surface watel, yet it was evident there must be 
a large amount of water below the surface. Therefore he saw no leason why a 
line of communication should not at once be carried across from the south- 
eastern coast to a north-uTestern colony, and thus open an olltlet for the 
rJrodllce of the continent, to be shipped to the rich neighbouring islands and 
the southern parts of Asia. 

MR. a. BONNEY said he could bear testimony to the energy, couraCe, and 
endurance that must have been required to accomplish the journey undertaken 
by Mr. Stuart. He had recently returned from Allstralia, and five snonths 
aCo was within a few hundred miles of the centre of that continent. It was 
then the cool season, but even at that time travelling was a work of great diffi- 
culty from the alnlost entire absence of water and grass for horses. He could 
therefore, well appreciate the merit due to Mr. Stuart and to Messrs. Chambers 
and Finke, who had fitted out the expedition. But with regard to the result of 
the journey, it must not be too hastily concluded, that because Mr. Stuart had 
been asble to cross from south to north, therefore the whole interior of Australia 
was a good and habitable country. IIis own impression still remained the 
same, that the great bulk of Australia was uninhabitable. 1'here was no 
colmtry luore likely to deceive the traveller from the diSerent aspect which 
it bore under different circtlmstances. A traveller going throug;h the country 
after rain would be led to the conclusion that he saw before him a fertile 
country; but if he went a few months afterwards, he wotlld find nothing but 
a sterile desert, altogether unfit for the habitation of man. 

He had that day received a letter from Captain Sturt, the well-known 
Australian explorer, froin which, with the pertnission of the President, he 
would read an estract. 

He rejoiced, however, to think that at last a practicable route had been 
discovered from south to north, which mig;ht be made available for the electric 
teletl aph and railmray communication. 

" I am not at all surprised at Stuart's success, for I Lnow hisn to be a 
plucky little fellow-cool, persevering, and intelligent? as ^1vell as an excellent 
bllshman; so that when I heard that he had gained such a footing ill thc 
interior on his first excursion, I felt sure he would succeed in crossinC the 
continent sooner or later. He is entitled to all praise for his exertions * and 
it is realty a matter of pride to me that it has fallen on one of my oldest 
and best followers to have achieved so very creditable an enterprise, and to 
have shown so mllch energy and seal. He has fairly passed, or I should say 
surpassed, me, and may justly claim the laurels. 

" Now with retard to his journey, alld the character of the country he tra- 
versed? as far as I can judge from his letter to Chambers, I am really sur- 
prised that he did not cross any desert such as he and I traversed together. 
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He states that he crossed a plain of red sand with spinifex of about 60 lniles 
in breadth, orL which, I presume, there was no water and this t.ract I should 
bc disposed to call desert, thouoh of limited extent, but I took it for granted 
that as GreCory, in lat. 20? and in lon-r. 127?, fovlnd recisely the sanze kind 
of country as that fronz which I was forced to rctreat in lat. 24? anel in lon(Y. 
13S?, so the interveninC collntry would bc the same. 

" (iret,ory found the creeks by which he descellded from the hills to the soutll 
underurent cxactly the sanle chanCes as thosc by which I 1lad advanced towards 
the north-that is to say, that they gradually lost their current, asstLmed the 
dlarACtel' of a chain of ponds and were ultimately lost amidst sandy ridges. 
HavinC myself penetrated .It ieast 400 lBiles into the desel t, I could rlot have 
ima;ined that it vfould so SQOT1 chan(re its features to t.lke them llp aCain at 
a distance of 700 1niles, that beil about the distance between Gret,ory's posi- 
tiOll and my own. 

" I believe Stuart stalted witll the intentioll of rllalsing CDalularidge Gulf on 
the west coast, but that, rlot beinC able to pusll t() the westward, he lan up 
north, and passed about n1idway between Greaory and lnyself, and as near as 
could be tlle ceIltre of the continent, and, beinC forced to the castward of north 
at last succeeded in gaining the southerll fall of water, in lat. l9? 47' and in 
lon. 134?, which rotlld be a point about 280 or 300 miles fron1 the GtIlf of 
Carpentaria in a N.E. direction, about 380 miles from llle in a S.S.E. direCtion 
ancl about the same distance from Gret,ory ;n a direction of w. z s. Stuart's 
course 1nust therefore have been to the eastward of the point flom which hc 
started, the nature of the country beinC such as to prevent his goinct to the 
west of it. Now if you refer to the Introduction to my Central E:xpeflitions 
you will find that one reason I gave for takinC the line I did mras, that from 
observations I had made of the miCratioIl of birds on the banks of the 
Darlinc and in South Allstralia, I had been led to hope that about lat. 20? 
and long. 134? a bette1 country would be fonnd, because I calculated that the 
two lirles of migratiotl would meet, the one s.w. fronz the Dallirlg, the other 
due s. from the shores of St. Vincent's Gulf, about where I have poillted Ollt' 
and there, it +rotlld now alvpear, Stllart has discovered a better country, anfi 
added another proof to the many that have heen recorded of the truth of thesc 
nattllal indications. 

" Had Gregory folmd it practicable to keep more to the south, when crossing 
ftolll the Victoria to the Gulf of Carpentaria, he would probably have strllek 
the heads of the creek from which Stuart retreated, but he was forced to the 
nortl1 by the sandy and sterile nature of the table-land on which lle travelled 
ar1d could never get a glimpse of the deIzressed southern interior. I take 
it that tl1e cou11try Stuart has discoverecl is fal to the south and west of 
Grcrr,ory's track. Van Diemen and Arnheinz Laz1ds must at one time hasTc 
becl1 an island, as the whole colltient vas once an archipelago, and it was 
the conviction on my mind as to this ict tllat led Ine to hol)e Greaory would 
T)e {ahle to descend at different points of 11is passage across the northern portioz1 
of the continent by streams, the opSosttes to those debouchinC on thc coast, of 
which there are so many but from the account he g;ave of the appearance of 
the country to the south of him, I was led to apprehend that the desert came 
rit,ht up to where he was, and that vast masses of sand havinr bcen deposited 
on the southern slopes of the hills inlbibed a11 the xvatcr, and thus rendered a 
clescent to the south in1lgossible. 

" It is worthy of obser+ration, that whereas I found the sand-hills runninC 
N. and s. nearly, Grccory, at a distanec of 700 miles to the W.N.W,, found 
thEln rllNninC E. and w. nearly, and tllat too at a difTelence of elevztiol1 of 
between six and seven hundred feet.' 

COL. SYICES, F.R.G.S., s:id he should IlOt haxe risen but for xvhat had fallen 
frolll the last speaker, whose observations would seem to nzodify the expecta- 
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tions held out by Mr. Stuart, of the country being habitable and suitable for 
colonization. An estensive and impenetrable scrub was found flourishinffl in 
the tract, therefore there must necessarily be a supply of moisture to enable 
the scrub to grow. Whether the water was under or over the surface was 
another question, but there must be moisture to a great extent. Again, l)hy- 
sical geoglaphers were aware that the world was surrounded by a belt 22*? to 
the north and to the south of the equator which was subject to annual supplies 
of water both durinffl the south-west and the north-east luonsoons. T'he greater 
portion of Australia traversed by Mr. Stuart lay within that parallel and it 
was therefore natural to assume that it came under the same physicai condi- 
tions as other parts of the earth as to supply of moisture. This probable fact 
would remove the ianpression that ulight have been produced upon the minds 
of the audience by what had just been said. 

LORD ALFRED CHURCHILL, F.R.G.S., stated that he ilad received a letter by 
the last mail from Sir Charles Nicholson, which borre out the observations of 
Sir Roderick Murchison relative to the capabilities r for the formation of a 
colony in the northern part of Australia. The discovdry of Mr. Stuart was 
likely to effect -very great consequences to the future of Australia, because 
according to the present means of connecting Sydney and Melbourne with 
India, a very long and dangerous voyage was necessary. Now, if it was pos- 
sible to form a llew colony at the north of the continent, the establishment of 
telegraphs and railroads, to which he savr no physical objection, would be of very 
great value to the south by opening up a direct communication with it. VVith 
regard to hot winds, at Melbourne they came from the north, and at Sydney 
from the north-west; and the theory had been formed that those hot winds 
were caused by passing over a desert tract in the centre of Australia. rthat 
had been proved by Mr. Stuart not to be correct as regarded the whole of the 
interior. Possibly there might be desert on both sides of the revion he tra- 
versed. However, so far as he had gone he had discovered a fine country 
which, from its peculiar formation and peculiar vegetation, might afford or 
would afford facilities for intercourse between the northern and southern palts 
of the continent. 

COIJNT STRZELECEI, F.R.G.S., reminded the meeting that in 1858 he was 
selected by Sir Roderick Murchison to transmit to Mr. Stuart the first token of the 
Society's approval of his esertions in exploring the north at his own expense 
and having on that occasion expressed his belief that this acknowledgment 
would stil-lulate Mr. Stuart to further exertion, he was extremely happy now 
to find that his expectaWtions had been more than realised. Mr. Stuart had 
cleared up the mystery which for so long a time had hung over the centre of 
Australia. After reviewin(r the various theories which had been propoullded 
based upon the observations of previous travellers, Count Strzelecki said that 
he was at one time himself of opinion that the interior was a vast desert. 
He was ready now to recant that views, to acknowledge the value of the dis- 
covery which Mr. Stuart had made, and to render full justice to those, less 
successful, who preceded Mr. Stuart in his enterprise. 

'l'he Noble PRESIDENT, in closing the discussion, said, this no doubt was a 
most important point in the history of Australwa- and both that country as 
well as our own must feel deeply indebted to the individuals who had either 
contributed the means, or through whose gallantry and energy the exploration 
had been so successfully carried out. 
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